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PLEASE NOTE: The 2013 ODA Annual Meeting is paperless. All speaker handouts are on the ODA website at www.okda.org.
Back to School with a Healthy Smile

The Oklahoma Dental Association has launched a new program called “Back to School with a Healthy Smile”. On Wednesday, July 31, 2013, Oklahoma dentists will volunteer their time to provide free dental screenings at their practices to elementary school children.

The Oklahoma Dental Association hopes that this program will help Oklahoma families establish dental homes and help parents learn more about the current state of their child’s oral health.

Participating dentists’ contact information will be posted on the ODA’s website. Parents of elementary school children will be encouraged to go online to find a local participating dentist to schedule an appointment for a screening. YOU will set your schedule. YOU will determine how many children you will see.

We have collaborated to build our motto this year. “Principled in Ethics.” This began with our Leadership Conference held last summer at the OU College of Dentistry, and will conclude with Dr. Stephen Rails, Executive Director of the American College of Dentists, speaking on this topic during Friday’s Lunch & Learn.

I’m very pleased with the fantastic group of speakers for this year’s Annual Meeting. Our highlighted speakers are Drs. Gordon Christensen, Ross Nash, Mike DiTolla and our own David Wong.

In conclusion, I want to give Lynn Means and the entire ODA Staff a big thank you for making this year a most successful year! You guys make us look good!

A very wise ODA Past President once told me “Todd, every decision you make needs to be made with each of our 1,600+ members in mind”. I pray I have made each decision with these words of wisdom as my primary thoughts.

Sincerely,

C. Todd Bridges
ODA President
Welcome to the 2013 Annual Meeting

On behalf of the Annual Meeting Planning Committee, the ODA leadership and staff, I would like to welcome you to Tulsa for the 2013 Oklahoma Dental Association Annual Meeting. Every year, the ODA Annual Meeting proves to be the premier continuing education event in our state. This year’s meeting promises to be outstanding!

It is the third year of our CE reporting cycle, and we have assembled a world-class group of speakers. Coach Bill Blankenship, the dynamic and motivating football coach at the University of Tulsa, will speak on “Teamwork” in the Opening Session. Dr. Gordon Christensen, one of the most recognizable speakers in dentistry world-wide, will present “The Christensen Bottom Line – 2013” on Friday. One of dentistry’s most entertaining speakers, Dr. Mike DiTolla, will bring his knowledge, humor, and clinical videos as he presents “The 10 Crown and Bridge Mistakes”. Dr. Ross Nash will present “Esthetics in Action – Materials, Techniques, and Technology”, a discussion that will include step-by-step techniques for treating common esthetic problems. The ODA LIEVI! session features Dr. David Wong’s surgical technique for treating the “gummy smile”. Don’t forget to satisfy your ethics requirement by attending Friday’s ODA Lunch & Learn with Dr. Stephen Rails, Executive Director of the American College of Dentists.

The ODA Breakfast & Learn on Saturday morning features an outstanding docket of professionals, general dentists, and specialists. The breakfast will be set up in a round-table format with 15 topics from which dentists, hygienists, and dental assistants can choose. Our “Hygiene Express” on Saturday morning offers three one-hour sessions of interesting topics. The dental assistants’ programs are loaded with valuable insights, updates, and training throughout the ODA Meeting. This year, the ODA is offering two informative sessions for the dental spouse with Dr. Angelo Cuzalina speaking on “Cosmetic Surgery Options for Women”, and Marilyn Woerner will present “What to Do When Your Practicing Dental Spouse Dies”.

Don’t miss the DENPAC Auction! Be sure to stop by and check out the many items up for bid to benefit our political action committee. Also, come to the reception in the Exhibit Hall Friday afternoon at 4:00! On Saturday evening, please come celebrate a successful meeting and help us in recognizing the many contributions Dr. Todd Bridges has made as our 2012-2013 ODA President at the President’s Dinner and Dance!

The ODA Annual Meeting is truly an event driven by the efforts of our outstanding ODA staff. On behalf of our Annual Meeting Planning Committee and all of our members, thank you so much to our Executive Director, Lynn Means, and the staff for planning and hosting this event. Thank you to the following staff members that have been crucial to putting on our meeting: Shelly Frantz, Lydia Miller, Jerrell Welch, Aubrey Weatherford, Kristen Kelly, Steffin Schoeppeel and Taylor Weaver.

I hope you have a wonderful Annual Meeting experience here in Tulsa. Please enjoy this fantastic CE line-up, see the latest and greatest from our vendors in the Exhibit Hall, and enjoy the camaraderie of your friends and colleagues!

Sincerely,
Blake R. Henry, DDS, MSD
Chair, 2013 Annual Meeting Planning Committee

Welcome to the Alliance

The Oklahoma Alliance is made up of dental spouses and people interested in supporting the Oklahoma Dental Association’s efforts in charitable outreach and legislative activity. From our participation in OkMOM to Give Kids a Smile!, we gave back to our communities, letting them know that dentists are aware of Oklahoma’s access to care needs. Alliance members wrote letters, made phone calls and helped host legislative activities for the benefit of all Oklahoma dentists.

Please join us at the Designer Showcase Home for our annual Alliance Luncheon on Saturday. The shuttle bus will leave from the hotel and transport us back in time to the Tandy Home which has been beautifully transformed into a decorated delight.

As we gather with fellow dental assistants from across our great state, we hope that this convention will be both educational and helpful. We hope you leave with a bright and renewed perspective of your job description. Join with us Friday morning as we kick off a motivating continuing education session which will benefit your dental assisting expertise.

Our Mission Statement is: “Advancing the career of the Dental Assistants and to promote the Dental Assisting profession in matters of education, legislation, credentialing and professional Activities which enhance the delivery of quality health care to the public”.

With this in mind, we would like to invite every Dental Assistant and student to join us this time as our profession continues to grow. Come meet AADA President, Dr. Carolyn Breen, and Ninth District Trustee, Joanne Weininger, who will be joining us and bringing us up to date on what’s happening on the national level.

I invite your comments, concerns and suggestions. It takes all of us working together as a team to move our profession forward!

Tonya A. Casey, CDA, RDA
State President
Oklahoma Dental Assistants Association
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What are these?

You may have already seen QR codes—those funny-looking, square barcodes—on direct mail pieces or in advertisements. As smart phones become more prevalent, more businesses are using QR codes as part of their marketing and communications.

What are QR codes?
QR (short for “quick response”) codes are 2D barcodes that can be scanned and read by smart phones. The ones in this program will direct you to a website where you will find each speaker’s handout.

How do you scan a QR code?
Just pull out your smart phone and use any free app for scanning QR codes. In your app store, search “QR code reader”.

Once you scan or snap a picture of the code you will automatically be redirected to a web page.
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You’re Invited to a
Presidential Luau

University of Oklahoma College of Dentistry
Dean Stephen K. Young
invites all OU College of Dentistry Alumni

to a reception

with OU College of Dentistry faculty, alumni and friends

5 p.m.

Friday, April 26, 2013

DoubleTree Hotel
Dover, Westminster, Coventry Room
616 W. Seventh Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74127

Hors d’oeuvres, beer and wine will be served

HIT ONE OUT OF THE PARK!
The Oklahoma Dental Foundation invites their volunteers and a guest to their annual volunteer reception

Friday, April 26th

Tulsa Drillers Conference Center at ONEOK Field
201 N. Elgin Avenue
6:00 P.M. - BUFFET AND DESSERT
6:30 P.M. - AWARDS CEREMONY
7:05 P.M. - FIRST PITCH

Trolley service is available to and from the Convention Center on the 7th St. entrance from 5:30 - 7:30 P.M. and 9:00 - 10:30 P.M.

Must have reserved your spot in order to attend

Sponsored by:

Oklahoma Dental Association
President’s Dinner
Honoring
Dr. Todd Bridges
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

DoubleTree Hotel
Buckingham/Windsor Ballroom
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Dress is Hawaiian

Oklahoma Dental Association
President’s Dinner
Honoring
Dr. Todd Bridges
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

DoubleTree Hotel
Buckingham/Windsor Ballroom
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Dress is Hawaiian

Sponsored by: Δ Delta Dental
Bill Blankenship, Head Football Coach, University of Tulsa

**Keynote Speaker - Opening Session**

**Topic:** Teamwork

**One (1) Hour of CE Available**

**Friday 7:00 AM - 7:50 AM**

Lecture format

Recommended for entire dental team!

---

**Bio:**

Bill Blankenship is one of the greatest sport leaders in our state. Having led the Tulsa University Hurricanes to an overall 19-8 record, becoming just the second coach in school history to win 19 games in his first two seasons, he applies his experiences to his motivational speaking.

Through his leadership, Blankenship holds a prestigious coaching record. In his six seasons, Tulsa teams have won 51 games and three Conference USA West Division titles (2007, 2008 and 2012), shared one West Division crown (2010), made three appearances in the C-USA Championship Game (2007, 2008 and 2012), won this year’s C-USA title, and played in five Bowl games. Blankenship has been a part of four 10-wins seasons in his six years on the Hurricane staff; there is only nine years of 10+ wins in school history. All of his accomplishments are a great testament to his ability to lead and motivate his team.

---

**Opening Session is sponsored by:**

- Delta Dental of Oklahoma
- Alexander & Strunk, Inc.
- Dentsply Tulsa Dental Specialties
- Henry Schein
- Burkhart Dental
- Heartland Payment Systems
- Orthodontic Associates
- Patterson Dental Supply
- Stillwater National Bank
- Endodontic Associates
- Endodontic Specialists of NE Oklahoma
- Metro Technology Centers
- Nobel Biocare

---

**Course info:**

Coach Blankenship believes that team building, effective communication and strong leadership are important parts of his success. During this highly charged presentation Blankenship will discuss how his team-building practices can be applied to dentistry. Blankenship believes that in today’s competitive environment and economy, an organization’s success depends on the full contribution and productivity of every person; the leader and their entire team.
Bio:
Gordon J. Christensen is Founder and Director of Practical Clinical Courses (PCC) in Utah, an international continuing education organization providing courses and videos for all dental professionals.
Dr. Christensen has presented more than 45,000 hours of continuing education throughout the world and has published many articles and books.

Gordon and Dr. Rella Christensen are co-founders of the non-profit Gordon J. Christensen CLINICIANS REPORT (previously CRA), which Rella directed for many years. Since 1976, they have conducted research in all areas of dentistry and published the findings to the profession in the well-known CRA Newsletter now called CLINICIANS REPORT.

Course Synopsis:
This fast-moving “bottom line” course includes the areas of dentistry with the most activity and change in any given year. It is easily understood and has numerous summaries that help attendees to interpret ongoing advancements in the profession. The course encourages audience participation, question and answer, and is presented in an enjoyable and humorous manner.

Course Objectives:
The hottest aspects in dental topics will be included in the planned program which is designed according to the popularity of topics at the time of the program.

Bio:
Gordon J. Christensen, DDS, MSD, PhD
The Christensen Bottom Line - 2013
Six (6) Hours of CE Available
Friday 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM & 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Lecture format
Recommended for entire dental team!

Gordon’s degrees include: DDS, University of Southern California; MSD, University of Washington; PhD, University of Denver; an Honorary Doctor of Science from Utah State University, and an honorary Doctor of Dental Education and Research from Utah Valley University.

Early in his career, Gordon helped initiate the University of Kentucky and University of Colorado Dental Schools and taught at the University of Washington.

Gordon is a practicing prosthodontist in Provo, Utah. Gordon and Rella’s sons are both dentists. William is a prosthodontist, and Michael is a general dentist. Their daughter, Carlene, is a teacher.

Gordon's degrees include: DDS, University of Southern California; MSD, University of Washington; PhD, University of Denver; an Honorary Doctor of Science from Utah State University, and an honorary Doctor of Dental Education and Research from Utah Valley University.

Copyright © 2012 DENTSPLY International, Inc.  ADENDO2 4/12 Rev. 1

Excellent practice management course for the whole dental team!

Bio:
Gordon J. Christensen is Founder and Director of Practical Clinical Courses (PCC) in Utah, an international continuing education organization providing courses and videos for all dental professionals.
Dr. Christensen has presented more than 45,000 hours of continuing education throughout the world and has published many articles and books.

Gordon and Dr. Rella Christensen are co-founders of the non-profit Gordon J. Christensen CLINICIANS REPORT (previously CRA), which Rella directed for many years. Since 1976, they have conducted research in all areas of dentistry and published the findings to the profession in the well-known CRA Newsletter now called CLINICIANS REPORT.

Course Synopsis:
This fast-moving “bottom line” course includes the areas of dentistry with the most activity and change in any given year. It is easily understood and has numerous summaries that help attendees to interpret ongoing advancements in the profession. The course encourages audience participation, question and answer, and is presented in an enjoyable and humorous manner.

Course Objectives:
The hottest aspects in dental topics will be included in the planned program which is designed according to the popularity of topics at the time of the program.

Bio:
Gordon J. Christensen is Founder and Director of Practical Clinical Courses (PCC) in Utah, an international continuing education organization providing courses and videos for all dental professionals.
Dr. Christensen has presented more than 45,000 hours of continuing education throughout the world and has published many articles and books.

Gordon and Dr. Rella Christensen are co-founders of the non-profit Gordon J. Christensen CLINICIANS REPORT (previously CRA), which Rella directed for many years. Since 1976, they have conducted research in all areas of dentistry and published the findings to the profession in the well-known CRA Newsletter now called CLINICIANS REPORT.

Course Synopsis:
This fast-moving “bottom line” course includes the areas of dentistry with the most activity and change in any given year. It is easily understood and has numerous summaries that help attendees to interpret ongoing advancements in the profession. The course encourages audience participation, question and answer, and is presented in an enjoyable and humorous manner.

Course Objectives:
The hottest aspects in dental topics will be included in the planned program which is designed according to the popularity of topics at the time of the program.
toward a “new” professionalism is associated with key issues and problems for dentistry and patient care. A subset of professionals “in name only” is emerging, at least from the perspective of our historical understanding of professionalism. This course will explore the new professionalism, including characteristics, causes, impact, and possible actions. Related ethical concepts and issues will also be discussed. Recent efforts to advance dental ethics, including online programs, will be included.

After attending this presentation, attendees will be able to understand and explain:

- The changing professional paradigm and its impact on the profession, including characteristics, causes, impact, and possible actions
- Key issues, problems, and ethical concepts associated with the “new” professionalism
- Recent efforts to advance dental ethics

Infection Control

Mary Govoni, CDA, RDA, RDH, MBA & Jessica Wilson
Infection Prevention in Practice
3 CE hours
Saturday 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Lecture format
Recommended for the entire dental team!

Tickets are $100 and available at Registration while supplies last.

Course Objectives:
This program will introduce you to the infection control principles and best practices in the dental setting in accordance with the CDC guidelines. You will learn strategies to assist you in maximizing safety and efficiency from instrument processing to chairside. Participants will review the following:

- The most current infection prevention guidelines as prescribed by the CDC and state/federal requirements and how to properly implement them into your practice.
- Strategies for practices to inform patients about how they can implement them into your practice.
- Proper steps and flow of instrument processing to help increase safety and efficiency.
- How to best protect your staff and patients.

Bio: Mary Govoni, CDA, RDA, RDH, MBA
Mary Govoni brings more than 40 years of experience in dentistry. She is a Certified Dental Assistant, a Registered Dental Assistant (MI) and a Registered Dental Hygienist, with experience in general and specialty practices both clinically and as an administrator. Mary is a former dental assisting educator and was a partner in a successful dental staffing service. For the past 20 years, Mary has focused on speaking and consulting with dental teams on infection prevention, OSHA compliance, ergonomics, chairside efficiency and team communication and development. Recently, Mary has added HIPAA compliance and employment law compliance to her areas of expertise. Mary has published numerous articles in professional journals. She is a life member of the Organization for Safety, Asepsis and Prevention, ADHA, and Past President of the American Dental Assistants Association, and serves on the ADAA Editorial Board as well as the Corporate Council for Dimensions of Dental Hygiene. Mary is also a consultant to the American Dental Association (ADA) on Dental Practice and a featured speaker on the Continuing Education and Lifelong Learning Seminar Series.

Jessica Wilson, Infection Prevention Specialist, Hu-Friedy Mfg.
Jessica Wilson is a national speaker; trainer and educator focused on infection prevention and infection control compliance. As the Instrument Prevention & Management Specialist for Hu-Friedy, Jessica is involved with educating and training dental professionals on current sterilization techniques to ensure the safety of staff and patients.

Jessica is a graduate of the University of Rhode Island and certified in Dental Public Health from A.T. Still University in Mesa, AZ. She is an active member of the Organization for Safety, Asepsis and Prevention, ADHA, Atlanta Dental Hygiene Society, Georgia Dental Hygiene Association, and a chair member of the National Speakers Association Georgia chapter.
Bio: 
Dr. David Wong is a board-certified Periodontist in private practice in Tulsa, Oklahoma. He received his undergraduate education and dental training at the University of Oklahoma. He then went on to complete a three-year residency in periodontics at the University of Missouri-Kansas City. He is a Diplomate of the American Board of Periodontology as well as a Fellow in the International Congress of Oral Implantologists. He is a published author in several peer-reviewed dental journals, and has also reached a mainstream audience in media such as Fox News and the Wall Street Journal.

Dr. Wong is the course director at the Tulsa Institute, a company which provides courses in periodontal surgery for dental professionals. With his primary interest in periodontal plastic surgery, he lectures nationally and internationally on the latest surgical techniques, mostly focusing on soft tissue allografts.

Course Objectives: 
When it comes to treating the “gummy” smile, no two smiles are alike. This live surgery demonstration will discuss the various diagnoses and treatment options available when treating excessive gingival display, otherwise known as the “gummy” smile. When treating these cases, esthetic crown lengthening is one common treatment option. 

During the demonstration, a number of topics will be discussed: 
• What constitutes a “gummy” smile? 
• What are the three basic diagnoses for a gummy smile and how are they treated? 
• When is surgery appropriate? 
• When is restorative appropriate? 
• When is a combined perio-restorative approach the best option? 
• The steps and rules of smile design 
• The basics of esthetic crown lengthening: incision/flap design, osseous recontouring, and suturing

ODA LIVE! 
Watch oral surgery on a live patient!

David Wong, DDS
Diagnosing & Treating the Gummy Smile: ODA LIVE! Surgery Demonstration in Crown Lengthening
Two (2) Hours of CE Available
Saturday 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Lecture with a patient in the chair including close-up cameras and large screens!
Recommended for dentists

DENPAC SILENT AUCTION
Want to do a little shopping while you’re here at the ODA Annual Meeting? Look no further than the DENPAC Silent Auction. You’ll find great gifts for yourself and others! On the auction block this year are big and small items ranging from a four-night stay in a Colorado cabin, to OU, OSU and Thunder sports memorabilia. The best part about bidding at our auction is that it’s completely GUILT FREE spending! Your contribution is directly used for our legislative efforts to help ensure dentistry is a priority for our legislature. The money you spend on your must-have item continues to help Oklahoma dentistry shine!

When & Where: The auction will be held at the back of the Exhibit Hall and will be open during Exhibit Hall hours, 7:00 AM – 6:00 PM on Friday and 8:00 AM – 1:30 AM on Saturday.

Gift Card Pull
The “Gift Card Pull” is the newest addition to the DENPAC Silent Auction. We’ll be selling pulls (chances) for gift cards to all kinds of restaurants, retail stores, and many other services! It’s only $25 for each pull. You may pull a gift card that is worth a lot more that $25!

Endodontic Associates
Combining experience and state-of-the-art technology to provide your patients with the best endodontic care possible.

• 3D imaging 
• Advanced Rotary Instrumentation 
• Operating Microscope 
• Digital Radiography 
• Computerized Anesthesia Delivery 

Endodontic Associates
(405) 748-6000
1-800-522-6009
eaokc.com

Blood Drive and Health Screening
Sponsored by the Oklahoma Blood Institute
In the Exhibit Hall
FRIDAY 11:30 AM - 3:00 PM
Receive 1 Hour of CE

Donors receive FREE:
• Insulated lunch tote 
• Health screenings 
• Donor Rewards Points

ODA BINGO!
You must be present to win. Prizes will be drawn on:

Friday at 12:45 PM, 2:30 PM & 4:30 PM
Saturday at 8:30 AM, 11:45 AM & 2:00 PM

Shoe Shine
For a minimum $40 donation to DENPAC, you can even get your shoes shined by a DENPAC Board member! Come by the DENPAC booth in the exhibit hall and let us fix you up!

Sponsored by:

DENPAC DENTAL
SILENT AUCTION
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry. is one of only 40 Fellows worldwide who are accredited by the
Dr. Nash is an international lecturer on esthetic dentistry, and
New Beauty
magazine, a
of dental laboratories and materials manufacturers. He is
also serves as a consultant with a number
publications. He also serves as a consultant with a number
is an editorial advisor and regular writer for several dental
Dr. Nash has authored a chapter on esthetic dentistry and
several dental schools including Baylor, NYU, and the Medical
graduated in 1978 with his dental degree from
Ross W. Nash, DDS maintains a private practice in Huntersville,
Dr. Nash has served as an adjunct faculty member in
AGD-approved postgraduate training facility for dentists and their
Dr. Nash has served as a co-founder and President of the Nash Institute for Dental
Learning located in Huntersville, North Carolina, which is an
Bio:
Ross W. Nash, DDS maintains a private practice in Huntersville,
North Carolina, where he focuses on esthetic and cosmetic
dentistry. He graduated in 1978 with his dental degree from
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is the
co-founder and President of the Nash Institute for Dental
Learning located in Huntersville, North Carolina, which is an
AGD-approved postgraduate training facility for dentists and their
Dr. Nash has served as an adjunct faculty member in
postgraduate training for cosmetic and esthetic dentistry at
several dental schools including Baylor, NYU, and the Medical
College of Georgia.
Dr. Nash has authored a chapter on esthetic dentistry and
is an editorial advisor and regular writer for several dental
publications. He also serves as a consultant with a number
dental laboratories and materials manufacturers. He is
on the Editorial Advisory Board for New Beauty magazine, a
customer publication.

Bio:
Ross W. Nash, DDS maintains a private practice in Huntersville,
North Carolina, where he focuses on esthetic and cosmetic
dentistry. He graduated in 1978 with his dental degree from
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is the
co-founder and President of the Nash Institute for Dental
Learning located in Huntersville, North Carolina, which is an
AGD-approved postgraduate training facility for dentists and their
teams.

Dr. Nash has served as an adjunct faculty member in
postgraduate training for cosmetic and esthetic dentistry at
several dental schools including Baylor, NYU, and the Medical
College of Georgia.
Dr. Nash has authored a chapter on esthetic dentistry and
is an editorial advisor and regular writer for several dental
publications. He also serves as a consultant with a number
dental laboratories and materials manufacturers. He is
on the Editorial Advisory Board for New Beauty magazine, a
customer publication.

Dr. Nash is an international lecturer on esthetic dentistry, and
is one of only 40 Fellows worldwide who are accredited by the
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry.

Course Information:
Put esthetic and cosmetic dentistry into action in your general practice.
Learn about state-of-the-art esthetics and materials. Dr. Nash will share
key ingredients to achieving clinical success. He will discuss treatment
modalities that provide patients with functional and esthetic concepts.
The materials choice and restoration type will be shown in a step-by-
step technique using illustrations to show participants how he corrects
for color, malalignment, missing teeth and other esthetic problems.
Dr. Nash will demonstrate the fundamentals of smile design while
addressing the importance of occlusion in his clinical cases.

Course Objectives:
• Conservative tooth preparation
• Achieve color changes which look realistic and satisfy the patient
• See how to manage crowded teeth and make them look aligned
• Discover how to close spaces and perform "instant orthodontics"
• Learn how to replace missing teeth with esthetic and functional fixed prosthetics
• Learn how to use the principles of occlusion in esthetic and
definitive or elective treatment
• Examine new contemporary materials for esthetic and functional
dental treatment

Course Synopsis:
This seminar is a combination of photographs and live patient
treatment video to illustrate methods to improve your crown
and bridge restorations. This information applies to all-ceramic
restorations as well as the newer monolithic restorations and
traditional PFM's.

Course Information:
Tired of new regulations, long hours, higher insurance costs, and overhead expenses? If
you want a fresh start and new opportunities to practice dentistry without the
hassle, come to the "Smile! Become an Air Force Dentist" seminar.
We have over 75 dental clinics worldwide. Your main focus will be to provide the best dental care possible to active-duty patients
and their families. You will work with state-of-the-art equipment and a fully trained
support staff. You will have no overhead expenses, no malpractice insurance costs, no
salary, and no job security.

To /f/ind out how the Air Force Dental Corps can help you achieve your professional
and personal goals please e-mail me at owen.reedaguilar@us.af.mil, or call me today at
(405) 670-1866.

Sincerely,
OWEN REED-AGUILAR, TSgt, USAF
Health Professions Representative
www.airforce.com/healthcare

There were approximately 45 million crowns placed in the United
States last year, and according to Dr. Gordon Christensen, almost
90% of the impressions that dental laboratories received did not
have clearly visible margins around the entire preparation periphery.
A procedure that is performed often clearly needs to be more
predictable so the patient can receive the best dentistry possible.
Because of his unique arrangement with Glidewell Laboratories, Dr.
DiTolla has access to the thousands of impressions and models they
receive on a weekly basis. He has done an exhaustive study of the
preparation and impression techniques of American dentists. You will
see the good, the bad and the ugly along with the compromises a
laboratory has to make in these situations.

Course Objectives:
After completing this program, the dental professional should be able to:
1) List the indications and contraindications for the new high-
strength, cementable all-ceramic restorations, and compare
these to PFM's and other bi-layered restorations.
2) Be familiar with preparation techniques that allow practitioners to prepare teeth in a predictable manner to
achieve optimum reduction, esthetics and function.
3) List the most acceptable impression technique for a variety
of fixed prosthodontic scenarios, and be familiar with the new
concept of digital impressions.
4) Be familiar with a more accurate way to determine shade,
and understand the importance of digital photography to
achieve esthetic restorations.

Bio:
A 1988 graduate of the University of the Pacific School of Dentistry, Dr. DiTolla was awarded this fellowship in the AGD in 1995. He was
recently awarded the 2011 Dr. Bicuspid Dental Excellence Award
for “Most Effective Dentist Educator”. In 2001, he became Director of
Clinical Education and Research at Glidewell Laboratories, giving him
an intimate knowledge of American dentists and their crown
and bridge habits. Dr. DiTolla launched Chairside Magazine in 2006
and is currently Editor-in-Chief. He also writes a monthly column on
restorative dentistry for Dental Economics.

Course Objectives:
• Examine new contemporary materials for esthetic and functional
• Achieve color changes which look realistic and satisfy the patient
• See how to manage crowded teeth and make them look aligned
• Discover how to close spaces and perform "instant orthodontics"
• Learn how to replace missing teeth with esthetic and functional fixed prosthetics
• Learn how to use the principles of occlusion in esthetic and
definitive or elective treatment
• Examine new contemporary materials for esthetic and functional
dental treatment

Course Information:
Learn about state-of-the-art esthetics and materials. Dr. Nash will share
key ingredients to achieving clinical success. He will discuss treatment
modalities that provide patients with functional and esthetic concepts.
The materials choice and restoration type will be shown in a step-by-
step technique using illustrations to show participants how he corrects
for color, malalignment, missing teeth and other esthetic problems.
Dr. Nash will demonstrate the fundamentals of smile design while
addressing the importance of occlusion in his clinical cases.

Course Objectives:
• Conservative tooth preparation
• Achieve color changes which look realistic and satisfy the patient
• See how to manage crowded teeth and make them look aligned
• Discover how to close spaces and perform "instant orthodontics"
• Learn how to replace missing teeth with esthetic and functional fixed prosthetics
• Learn how to use the principles of occlusion in esthetic and
definitive or elective treatment
• Examine new contemporary materials for esthetic and functional
dental treatment

Course Synopsis:
This seminar is a combination of photographs and live patient
treatment video to illustrate methods to improve your crown
and bridge restorations. This information applies to all-ceramic
restorations as well as the newer monolithic restorations and
traditional PFM’s.

Course Information:
Tired of new regulations, long hours, higher insurance costs, and overhead expenses? If
you want a fresh start and new opportunities to practice dentistry without the
hassle, come to the "Smile! Become an Air Force Dentist" seminar.
We have over 75 dental clinics worldwide. Your main focus will be to provide the best dental care possible to active-duty patients
and their families. You will work with state-of-the-art equipment and a fully trained
support staff. You will have no overhead expenses, no malpractice insurance costs, no
salary, and no job security.

To /f/ind out how the Air Force Dental Corps can help you achieve your professional
and personal goals please e-mail me at owen.reedaguilar@us.af.mil, or call me today at
(405) 670-1866.

Sincerely,
OWEN REED-AGUILAR, TSgt, USAF
Health Professions Representative
www.airforce.com/healthcare

There were approximately 45 million crowns placed in the United
States last year, and according to Dr. Gordon Christensen, almost
90% of the impressions that dental laboratories received did not
have clearly visible margins around the entire preparation periphery.
A procedure that is performed often clearly needs to be more
predictable so the patient can receive the best dentistry possible.
Because of his unique arrangement with Glidewell Laboratories, Dr.
DiTolla has access to the thousands of impressions and models they
receive on a weekly basis. He has done an exhaustive study of the
preparation and impression techniques of American dentists. You will
see the good, the bad and the ugly along with the compromises a
laboratory has to make in these situations.

Course Objectives:
After completing this program, the dental professional should be able to:
1) List the indications and contraindications for the new high-
strength, cementable all-ceramic restorations, and compare
these to PFM’s and other bi-layered restorations.
2) Be familiar with preparation techniques that allow practitioners to prepare teeth in a predictable manner to
achieve optimum reduction, esthetics and function.
3) List the most acceptable impression technique for a variety
of fixed prosthodontic scenarios, and be familiar with the new
concept of digital impressions.
4) Be familiar with a more accurate way to determine shade,
and understand the importance of digital photography to
achieve esthetic restorations.
Recommended for hygienists!

Lecture format
Saturday 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Three (3) Hours of CE Available

Course Objectives:
- Be able to understand laser physics and identify which lasers dental hygienists can use.
- Feel comfortable having a basic introduction to lasers and know what a valuable tool a soft tissue laser can be.
- Observe some of the new technology available to dental hygienists and how to implement them into their practices.
- Understand how important training on the soft tissue lasers can be in relation to the acceptance of their case presentations to patients.

Donna Brogan, RDH, BS
CAMBRA: Putting it to Work in Your Office

Course Objectives:
- Caries management by risk assessment (CAMBRA) has quickly become the standard of care across the country. Though most dental professionals have never heard of CAMBRA it is now part of clinical boards for new graduates, including those in Oklahoma and Texas. During this brief course you will be introduced to multiple worksheets used to determine risk. Once a risk category is determined the dental professional must be able to customize an intervention plan. CAMBRA makes it easy by giving you a ‘recipe’ for working with the patient. New products will be introduced such as diagnostic tools, re-mineralization therapies and interdental cleaning. Be ahead of the curve, start using CAMBRA now.

Susan Settle, DDS
Meth Mouth Effects for the Hygienists

Course Objectives:
- What is “meth mouth”?
- What is the nature of the “meth mouth” problem seen in Oklahoma?
- Are there factors we can see that can tell us a patient is a meth user, even if the person denies meth use?
- What are the oral effects of meth?
- What are the best practices in regards to identifying, counseling, and treating patients?
Spouse Sessions
Not CE, just informational, inspirational, motivational and fun!
Saturday
Recommended for dental spouses!

Angelo Cuzalina, MD, DDS
Cosmetic Surgery Options for Women
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM

Dr. Cuzalina is a cosmetic surgeon practicing in Tulsa. He was the 2011 President of the American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery. Dr. Cuzalina has had the opportunity to train and perform surgery with several of the past presidents of the American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery. His training and talents have allowed him many opportunities to excel in the field of Cosmetic Surgery.

Over the last decade he has performed over 10,000 cosmetic surgery procedures, and has a special interest in body contouring after massive weight loss that occurs following bariatric surgery. He has also become well known for his expertise in difficult facial aging cases requiring multiple procedures to be performed at once. Dr. Cuzalina has also performed over 3,000 breast augmentation procedures and has developed a particular interest in simultaneous breast lifting and augmentation, and has lectured extensively across the country on this subject.

Marilyn Woerner
What To Do When Your Practicing Dental Spouse Dies
- Be Prepared For The Worst
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Marilyn Woerner has first-hand, personal knowledge in the area of an unexpected death leading to the sale of a dental practice. She is a widow of a dentist, and after experiencing the sudden death of her husband, was then faced with what to do with his dental practice.

Mrs. Woerner is a member of the Alliance of the American Dental Association where she serves as the chairperson of the Surviving Spouse Committee and District 5 Trustee. Over the years, she has been active in local and state dental Alliances and other organizations, having served as an officer in many of them. She is a former high school business education teacher. She grew up in the family funeral home business where her father was a funeral director. This background, as well as being a widow of a dentist, has helped her understand the circumstances of other AADA surviving spouses.

Triplicaine
FAST EFFECTIVE ECONOMICAL
Topical Anesthetic Plus Much More
Triplicaine is a great choice for scaling/root cleaning and other invasive procedures. It is so effective, that in many cases injections can be avoided.

Show Special
Triplicaine
3 oz for the price of 2

Taylor Drug Plus Medical Equipment
Booth 920

The Business Support Dentists Need & Deserve

Doctor And Team Member Career Opportunities
Call 888-505-6198

Customized Office Transitions
Call 877-635-0198

• Continuing Education
• Advanced Technology
• Professional Development
• Peer Mentoring

www.HeartlandDentalCare.com
www.SmilingMagazine.com
Congratulations Award Winners!

During the ODA President’s Dinner on Saturday evening, we are proud to recognize the following ODA members for their contributions to dentistry in Oklahoma and their communities. We hope you will attend the President’s Dinner and support your friends and colleagues who have given so much to the profession. The ODA members who will be recognized this year are:

**James A. Saddoris Lifetime of Leadership Award**
Dr. Steven Hogg

**Distinguished Dental Service Award**
Dr. Bruce Horn

**Young Dentist of the Year**
Dr. Christopher Mastin

**Thomas Jefferson Award for Citizenship**
Dr. Audrey Crawford

**Robert K. Wynne Award for Dental Education & Public Information**
Dr. Frank Miranda

**Dan E. Brannin Award for Professionalism and Ethics**
Dr. E. Vann Greer

**Richard T. Oliver Legislative Award**
Dr. C. Rieger Wood III

**Benjamin Franklin Scroll Award**
Dr. Glen Houston, Dr. David Lewis & Dr. Robert Mongrain

**President’s Leadership Award**
Sponsored by the Jerome B. Miller Family Foundation
Dr. Juan Lopez
REVIEW YOUR INSURANCE PORTFOLIO REGULARLY. HERE ARE SEVERAL REASONS WHY:

1. Check Your Professional Liability Limits
   Since the 1980s, Dentists have carried the same limits for Professional Liability while the costs of malpractice lawsuits continue to rise.

2. Increasing your limits to 2M/6M or 3M/6M is relatively inexpensive
   Increasing your limits to 2M/6M or 3M/6M is relatively inexpensive. The COST OF LAWSUITS can be reduced significantly.

3. Carry Employment Practices Liability Insurance (EPLI)
   The AVERAGE jury awards in employment practices cases is $49,670. The COST OF LAWSUITS can be reduced significantly.

4. Check your Disability Income Insurance Benefit Amount
   Has your income increased since you originally bought the policy? If so, increase your benefit amount or buy an additional policy.

5. Foreclosure
   40% of all mortgage foreclosures are caused by disabilities due to unexpected injury or illness.

6. Your Professional Liability Insurance limits for employment practice defense is only $25,000.

7. Have you reviewed your Professional Liability Insurance limits recently?
   Increasing your limits to 2M/6M or 3M/6M is relatively inexpensive.


9. Of all today's 20 year olds will become disabled before they retire. Can you make up the difference of $524,670?

Come by our booth and let’s review your insurance portfolio today.

ALEXANDER & STRUNK
Insurance Professionals
405.751.8356 • 800.375.8356 • strunktinsurance.com

Let Kaylor Dental Lab improve your patients satisfaction, with the comfort, strength and hidden beauty of Smile! It's Kaylor Made.

1-800-657-2549
619 N. Florence
Wichita, KS 67212-2136
316-943-3226 • 1-800-657-2549 • Fax: 316-943-5729
www.kaylordental.com • email: sales@kaylordental.com

819 N. Florence, Wichita, KS 67212-2136
316-943-3226 • 1-800-657-2549
Fax: 316-943-5729
www.kaylordental.com • email: sales@kaylordental.com

Come visit us at Booth 511 for:
- Exclusive ODA Meeting Specials on Merchandise and Equipment
- Cake, Photo Booth, Prizes, Giveaways

Tulsa | 918.266.7700
Oklahoma City | 405.948.7085

IT’S OUR 125th BIRTHDAY!

CELEBRATING 125 YEARS

BURKHART Property, Casualty, and Surety Services
www.burkhartinsurance.com

Welcome to the 2013 ODA Annual Meeting!

Proud Sponsor of the ODA Hospitality Suite

Come by the Hospitality Suite, DoubleTree Room 1817, and visit with your friends and enjoy refreshments. As sponsors, we are providing delicious treats from select Tulsa-area specialty boutiques.

After the President’s Dinner on Saturday Night enjoy the revival of the old tradition, “Jokes and Tall Tales” in the Hospitality Suite. If you have a joke or a tall tale, join us! There will be small prizes!

Dr. John Warden | Dr. Felipe Gonzalez
Dr. Kent Wyatt | Dr. Byron Tucker

By working with a payments processor you trust, you can take some of the burdens of practice ownership off of your shoulders. Let Heartland help you improve and grow your practice while you concentrate on doing what you love.

Payment Processing | Payroll Solutions | Marketing Solutions

Call Sarah Bippus at 918.809.5471 or email Sarah.Bippus@e-hps.com.

Learn more at HeartlandPaymentSystems.com

We can help you implement a wellness program to educate patients and motivate them to comply with oral care.

To implement a Wellness Program in a practice, I start by meeting with the team to review the ways oral health affects overall health and share the latest statistics on periodontal disease, oral cancer, heart disease, and diabetes. Then we use the Total Health materials to create a system of educating and motivating every patient to improve health and accept treatment.”

To discuss Wellness or other practice-enhancing solutions:
Contact your local Henry Schein Sales Consultant or call 1-800-372-4346 (PROMPT 6)
Visit www.HenryScheinWeDoThat.com

WELLNESS

• Wellness presentation to engage the dental team
• Oral Systemic information to share with patients
• Decrease cancellations and increase treatment acceptance
• Improve patient health

You went into healthcare to keep people healthy.

So choose a payments processor you can feel good about.
As a not-for-profit company, we are proud to give back to the communities we serve. But we are also uniquely positioned to proactively encourage our members to improve their oral health.

In conjunction with our Preventefits oral wellness campaign, we recently commissioned the design of three “Works Progress Administration-style” posters. Our goal, to help our clients raise oral health awareness among their employees in an engaging fashion. The response has been fantastic and hundreds of former non-utilizers are seeking dental care for the first time in years.

As a show of our gratitude for your participation with Delta Dental of Oklahoma, we would like your dental office to have this award-winning, limited-edition series as our gift. Simply drop by and visit our Provider Relations team at the ODA annual meeting to register for your posters or call us and we'll be happy to deliver them. To contact our Provider Relations team, please call 800-522-0188, Ext. 137 (Toll Free) or 405-607-2137 (OKC Metro) or you can email: PR@DeltaDentalOK.org.

We hope you enjoy these first editions in our ongoing series and we look forward to seeing you at the ODA annual meeting!
EXHIBIT HALL

The 2013 Exhibit Hall will feature approximately 100 booths of various vendors exhibiting all the latest products and services related to the art of dentistry and the business of running a dental practice.

Attendees can participate in the ODA Bingo game that will take place during both days in the Exhibit Hall. The ODA Bingo game has attendees visiting certain booths to fill out the game card in order to win great prizes. Find your game card in your packet.

COME JOIN US AT THE AUCTION!

The middle of the Exhibit Hall will feature the DENPAC Silent Auction, which is always one of the most popular events at the Annual Meeting. Numerous organizations and individuals have donated a wide range of items that will be available for purchase via silent auction. The Silent Auction opens at 7:00 AM on Friday morning and will close at 1:30 PM on Saturday. Stop by, make a bid, and have a free bag of DENPAC popcorn! All profits from the Silent Auction will benefit DENPAC, the Oklahoma Dental Association’s Political Action Committee.

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS
FRIDAY: 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
SATURDAY: 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM

2013 ODA ANNUAL MEETING EXHIBITORS
(At Time of Print)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Booth</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>3M ESPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>A-dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>*Alexander &amp; Strunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>*American Profit Recovery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Arvest Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>*Association Gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Benco Dental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Bob Burke &amp; Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Braseler USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Burkhardt Dental Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>*CareCredit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Carestream Dental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Central Recycling Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Centrix, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Crest/Oral-B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Delta Dental of Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Delta Dental of Oklahoma Dental Practice Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Delta Dental of Oklahoma Oral Health Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>*Dental Systems, Inc./Insurance Answers Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Dental Transition Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>DentalEZ Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>DENTSPLY International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Dentsply Tulsa Dental Specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Designs for Vision, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Digital Doc, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Doral Refining Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Dova Dental, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Endodontic Specialists of Northeast Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Fluid Dental Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>Garfield Refining Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>GC America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Gerety Orthodontic Seminars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Great Southwest Dental Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Hayes Handpiece Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Healthcare Professional Funding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Heartland Dental Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>*Heartland Payment Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>Henry Schein Dental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>Heumann &amp; Pearce Turk Dental Labs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Hindley Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>Hu-Friedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>Instrumentarium/Soredex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>International Dental Arts, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Ioclar Vivadent, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Kaylor Dental Laboratory Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Kerr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>McConaghe Dental Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Med Tech Construction, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Medical Waste Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>MetroTech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>Michael O. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>Midco Dental, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Midwest Dental Equipment &amp; Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Moore Norman Technology Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>My Dentist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Nobel Biocare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>OFAMQ6T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Oklahoma Cyberknife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Onpharma, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Oklahoma Dental Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>PAC-TONE Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Paragon Dental Practice Transition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>Patterson Dental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Philips - Sonicare &amp; Zoom Whitening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>Plannecia USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>POH Oral Health Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Premier Dental Products Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Pro-Craft Dental Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>*Protiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>RGP, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Rodan and Fields Dermatologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Rose Micro Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>Schumacher Dental Instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Sican, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Shofu Dental Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>Stillwater National Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>Straumann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>SurgiTel/General Scientific Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Taylor Drug Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Thommen Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Ultradent Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>USAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Valliance Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Voco America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Wilshire Pennington Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Woody &amp; Associates, CPS’s PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>*Works 24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* ODA Rewards company
Companies listed in green are ODA Bingo! participants
2013 ODA Annual Meeting Schedule

THURSDAY

7:00a 8:00a 9:00a 10:00a 11:00a 12:00p 1:00p 2:00p 3:00p 4:00p 5:00p 6:00p 7:00p 8:00p

Registration Open - Tulsa Convention Center

- ODA Board of Trustees Meeting
  DoubleTree Hotel – Russell

- C.O.R.D. Caucus
  DoubleTree Hotel – Gilcrease

- ODA House of Delegates Meeting
  DoubleTree Hotel – Buckingham/Windsor

- ODA New Dentist Reception
  DoubleTree Hotel Hospitality Suite

- ODA Executive Board Meeting
  DoubleTree Hotel

- ODA House of Delegates Meeting
  DoubleTree Hotel – Russell

- ODA Past Presidents’ Lunch – DoubleTree Hotel – Remington

- ODA Lunch & Learn: Ethics
  DoubleTree Hotel Manchester/Geneva

- Gordon J. Christensen, DDS, MSD, PhD
  Conference Hall A & B

- Dental Assistants’ Session
  Andrea Wiseman, RDH
  Meeting Room 2 A & B

- Dental Assistants’ Session: Kaleidoscope
  Meeting Room 2 A & B

- ODA Rewards Office Staff Reception
  Conference Hall C

- CPR Course (ticket required)
  Conference Hall D

- OUCOD Alumni Reception – DoubleTree Hotel Dover Balcony

- ODF Night at the Tulsa Drillers Baseball Game

- Marquee Event

- Registration

- Continuing Education

FRIDAY

7:00a 8:00a 9:00a 10:00a 11:00a 12:00p 1:00p 2:00p 3:00p 4:00p 5:00p 6:00p 7:00p 8:00p

Registration Open – Tulsa Convention Center

Exhibit Hall Open – Tulsa Convention Center – Exhibit Halls A & B

DENPAC Auction Open – Tulsa Convention Center – Exhibit Halls A & B

Opening Session
Coach Bill Blankenship
Exhibit Hall

- Gordon J. Christensen, DDS, MSD, PhD
  Conference Hall A & B

- ODA Board of Trustees Meeting
  DoubleTree Hotel – Russell

- C.O.R.D. Caucus
  DoubleTree Hotel – Gilcrease

- ODA House of Delegates Meeting
  DoubleTree Hotel – Buckingham/Windsor

- ODA New Dentist Reception
  DoubleTree Hotel Hospitality Suite

- ODA Executive Board Meeting
  DoubleTree Hotel

- ODA House of Delegates Meeting
  DoubleTree Hotel – Russell

- ODA Past Presidents’ Lunch – DoubleTree Hotel – Remington

- ODA Lunch & Learn: Ethics
  DoubleTree Hotel Manchester/Geneva

- Gordon J. Christensen, DDS, MSD, PhD
  Conference Hall A & B

- Dental Assistants’ Session
  Andrea Wiseman, RDH
  Meeting Room 2 A & B

- Dental Assistants’ Session: Kaleidoscope
  Meeting Room 2 A & B

- ODA Rewards Office Staff Reception
  Conference Hall C

- CPR Course (ticket required)
  Conference Hall D

- OUCOD Alumni Reception – DoubleTree Hotel Dover Balcony

- ODF Night at the Tulsa Drillers Baseball Game

- Marquee Event

- Registration

- Continuing Education

The Exhibit Hall's Concession stand will be open the entire time the Hall is open during the Annual Meeting.
### Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00a</td>
<td>Registration Open – Tulsa Convention Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibit Hall Open – Tulsa Convention Center – Exhibit Halls A &amp; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DENPAC Auction Open – Tulsa Convention Center – Exhibit Halls A &amp; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ODA President’s Dinner &amp; Annual Awards</td>
<td>DoubleTree Hotel Buckingham/Windsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00a</td>
<td>Ross W. Nash, DDS – Conference Hall A</td>
<td>Conference Hall A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael DiTolla, DDS, FAGD Conference Hall B &amp; C</td>
<td>Conference Hall B &amp; C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00a</td>
<td>Dental Assistants’ Session: Scott Waugh, DDS – Meeting Room 2 A &amp; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00a</td>
<td>“New” Executive Committee Meeting DoubleTree Hotel – Regency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00a</td>
<td>Hygiene Express: Brogan, Mott, Settle Conference Hall D &amp; E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00p</td>
<td>ODF Radiation Safety &amp; Protection Course (pre-enrollment required) DoubleTree Hotel Russell/Woodward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00p</td>
<td>Spouse Session Cuzalina DoubleTree Hotel – Gilgrease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00p</td>
<td>Spouse Session Woerner DoubleTree Hotel Gilgrease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00p</td>
<td>ODA LIVE! David Wong, DDS – Exhibit Hall</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00p</td>
<td>ODA Past Presidents’ Lunch - Off Site</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00p</td>
<td>ODA Alliance Luncheon – Designer Showcase Home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00p</td>
<td>Ross W. Nash, DDS – Conference Hall A</td>
<td>Conference Hall A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00p</td>
<td>Infection Control (ticket required) Conference Hall D &amp; E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00p</td>
<td>ODA Executive Post Board Meeting – DoubleTree Hotel – ODAA President’s Suite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:**
- The Exhibit Hall’s Concession stand will be open the entire time the Hall is open during the Annual Meeting.

---

**Legend:**
- Blue = Breakfast/Lunch
- Brown = Meeting
- Red = Marquee Event
- Green = Registration
- Gray = Continuing Education
You will save more than $150 on your ODA dues by simply telling these companies you are an ODA member. Plus, the ODA gets a reward for your participation!